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SAVE MONEY WITH SOLAR GRID-FEED!
Dezman Solar Energy, a subsidiary of Dezman Investments, will help you cut most of your
monthly electricity costs with the SOLAR GRID-FEED program!
How it works:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

We select your required system size on your current NORED monthly electrical costs
We install a GRID-FEED net metering system on your roof, which includes several solar panels, a grid-tie
inverter, and other important components
When you use your electricity, during the day while your GRID-FEED net metering system is producing
power, you will not see your electricity costs rise
At night, your power needs are met through the electrical grid, and the hours of electricity from your solar
GRID-FEED net metering system you did not use during the day, are returned to you through the electrical
grid at night
When you get your electricity bill at the end of the month, it will be at or near $0.00!!!
The higher the cost of electricity is in the future, the more you save!

SYSTEM
SIZE
3 KW
4 KW
5 KW

DESCRIPTION

PRODUCTION / MONTH

PRICE

3 KW solar array, 3KW inverter,
parts, installation
4 KW PV array, 4 KW inverter,
accessories and installation
5 KW PV array, 5 KW inverter,
accessories and installation

600 KW-h monthly =
N$1080.00 monthly savings
800 KW-h monthly =
N$1440.00 monthly savings
1000 KW-h monthly =
N$1800.00 monthly savings

N$74950.00
N$99950.00
N$124950.00

CONTACT US FOR LARGER SYSTEMS QUOTATIONS AND SAVE!

Visit our offices:
Oshakati office:Tolitokini furniture building, Oshakati Main rd, Oshakati 065-224156
Rundu Office: Unit 29 SME Park Independence ave RUNDU 085-681-6901
Or call Mr. Tuakondja Shikongo 081-128-8267 www.dezmaninvestments.com dezmansolar@gmail.com
Dezman Investments cc, incorporated in 2005, is a leading renewable energy SME actively promoting the adoption, sales and installation of
renewable energy technology, including Solar PV industrial and residential Systems, Solar Water Heaters and Solar water pumps as well as
fuel efficient woodstoves in urban and rural settings throughout the Nation. Its strong team of experts have to date, designed, supplied,
installed and maintained various types of solar systems amounting to over 4000 institutional, residential and agricultural renewable energy
projects. We are one of the few companies accredited by the MME to serve the MME Solar Revolving Fund, SME Home Green Loan, and the
Kongalend Solar Loan programs in Namibia.

